FRIDAY, 17 APRIL 2009

0830-0845
WELCOME
CDR Terry Barrett, USN (M)
Symposium Chairman

David Culbertson (AF), Calspan
East Coast Section Chairman

Greg Lewis (F)
National Test Pilot School
SETP President

TECHNICAL SESSIONS

SESSION I
Chairman: CDR Terry Barrett, USN (M)

0845-0915
MV-22B Airplane Mode External
Cargo Envelope Expansion and
Simulation Correlations
Martin Shubert (M), Bell Helicopter Textron
Gregory Eggleston, NAVAIR

0920-0950
Using Flight Test Type Experiences in
Undergraduate Aeronautical Engineering
Education – Planting the Seed
Douglas A. Joyce (AF)
Daniel Webster College

0950-1005 COFFEE BREAK

1005-1035
Planning, Execution and Results of a Multi-
Pilot Systems Usability Evaluation of the
Model 3000 Integrated Avionics Upgrade
Program to the T-6A Texan II Joint Primary
Aircraft Training System
Dan “Shaka” Hinson (M), Hawker Beechcraft
LT Wes Turbeville, USN

SETP LUNCHEON
1200-1330
The O’Club
Guest Speaker
Michael J. Foreman
CAPT, USN

SESSION II
Chairman: CDR Kyle Turco, USN (M)

1400-1430
Too Much of a Good Thing: A Discussion of the Excessive Advisories, Cautions, & Warnings in the E-2D Advanced Hawkeye
LCDR Lawrence Nance, USN (M)
Patrick Svatek, NAWCAD

1435-1505
F-35 Lightning II Airstart Testing
Jeff Knowles (AF), Lockheed-Martin

1505-1520 COFFEE BREAK

1520-1550
Human Factors and Design Considerations for the VH-71
Power Available Indictor
Maj Jade Campbell, USMC (AM)

1555-1625
Integrated Systems Evaluation for Modern Fighters
Lt Col Todd Ericson, USAF (M)
Maj Scott McLaren, USAF

1630-1645
State of the Society
Greg Lewis (F)
National Test Pilot School
SETP President

SETP RECEPTION
1700-2000
Patuxent River Naval Air Museum
1730
Presentation
SETP Leroy Grumman Award

The Society would like to thank the following companies for their sponsorship:
WELCOME

It is my pleasure to welcome all members and guests to the 25th East Coast Symposium of The Society of Experimental Test Pilots. Technical presentations and a reception have been planned for your enrichment and enjoyment.

Terry S. Barrett
CDR, USN
Symposium Chairman